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When I  turned in my application at the end of my junior year to the Marian newspaper,

The Network, I was excited and sick with anxiety. I was ready to learn how to make designs

like the ones I’d seen in previous 16-page monthly tabloid papers. Then the 2020 horror story

began. COVID-19 hit, and I realized that I was on my own to learn a whole new medium.

“No big deal, how hard can this really be?” I asked myself, still foolishly believing that

newspaper layout involved a few clicks and photos. That night I opened Photoshop for the first

time, saw all the buttons, and almost started crying. I had no guide, no one to slap my hand

when I tried dragging files directly from desktop to Adobe, and no one to tell me that a tiny

200x200 pixel file definitely would not fit a sprawling tabloid size InDesign page. I taught

myself the basics of graphic design and newspaper layout, snatching up YouTube tutorials, tip

columns, and every available second of my very busy adviser’s time.

Since the summer of 2020, I’ve grown from an anxious teenager following each step of

a PhotoShop tutorial with laser focus, to the go-to person my staff approaches  for Adobe help

or a last-minute graphic for their page. I’ve spent many a sleepless night with PhotoShop,

InDesign, and Procreate, tweaking and editing photos, pages, and graphics until they’re just

right.

During my time working on the paper, I’ve been able to collaborate with my staff to

publish the news we felt our school needed to know. I collected and managed concepts for the

front page, creating designs I knew would catch eyes and get our point across in as few words

as possible. The range was vast, from school news and events to trickier subjects of free

speech and politics. For each paper, I typically contributed four to eight graphics, both

illustrated and informative, for my own stories as well as those of my staff. I believe my design

work on the newspaper helped us stand out as a staff that knew how to tell a news story

without words.

Nothing makes me prouder of my progress than the response I get from readers of our

newspaper when I mention I’m majoring in graphic design in college: “you should fit right in,

after all, it’s what you’ve been doing this whole time!”



1. Feb. Front: This front page was published soon after the riots at the

Capitol Building in Jan. 2021. The graphic was paired with a news story

about social media's role in free speech.



2. May Front: This front page covered Field Day, the one of the most

cherished traditions at Marian High School. The collage displays each of

the four classes participating in their different categories throughout the

day. The infographic underneath shows viewing statistics of the

streamed event, and the teaser below advertises important pages in the

rest of the issue.



3. Freaky Friday Poster: This was the poster for the Marian 2021 musical,

Freaky Friday. I met with the directors and treated it like a design-for-hire,

so I had to meet their needs and be able to attract ticket sales.



4. Enneagram: This graphic paired with an In-depth page focused on the

Enneagram personality test. The graphic was modeled after the test's

result chart and shows a celebrity that supposedly shares the personality

type.



5. BLM People: These graphics corresponded with quotes from Students of

color at Marian. It paired with multiple stories about the school's

response to Black Lives Matter protests and calls for equality among

students.


